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2. What's Been Going Down
3. Keep Moving
4. December Road

5. Something's Gotta Give
6. The Way I Feel
7. Baba Doo

8. Waiting for the Right Time
9. Diving Deep
l 0. Coming Home
11. Autumn Leaves
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Cat Leva n's debut album brings a world flavor with Producer 
Steve Oliver's musical expertise. A fresh and unique sound, 
with a West Coast feel, Cat brings her perspective on the 
secret life of musicians with her title track, ''Double Life''. She 
sings about love, loss and getting yourself unstuck in 
''Moving On'', and the heart-aching beauty of missing your 
special someone in ''Coming Home''. ''What's Been Going 
Down'' is a catchy tune that will have you singing along with 
Cat as she shares the confusion and frustration we feel when 
we make all the right moves but don't see anything change. 
Filled with tribal rhythms and intimate voicing, this is an 
album you will want to hear again and again as it reveals 
itself slowly. 

Cat Levan comes from a musical family. There were always 
new instruments in their home, whether it was a trumpet, 
violin, piano or flute. Many nights, people would drop by and 
an impromptu jam session would begin. Other nights, she 
was lulled to sleep by her mother's soothing piano concertos 
or a new Herb Alpert record. Music became the most 
powerful form of communication and she soaked up many 
styles and genres in her thirst for a deeper understanding of 
the world. At the age of 19 she performed her first solo gig 
and was scouted by a record company. Her sports career 
took priority for the next few years, but music brought her 
back to a recording and co-writing opportunity with famed 
Producer and multi-instrumentalist Steve Oliver. 

ALBUM HIGHLIGHTS: 
11 STUNNING TRACKS (7 ORIGINAL+ 4 COVERS) AND 
NOTABLE SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDING ACCLAIMED 
BILLBOARD #1 HIT GUITARIST & PRODUCER STEVE OLIVER 
AND SAXOPHONIST WALLE LARSSON 

Website / Social Media Radio 
www.CatLevan.com 
Facebook.com/Catleva n Music 
lnstagram.com/Cat.Levan.Music 
Twitter.com/Catlevan 

Marketing: 
A combination of heavy digital and social 
media advertising, radio airplay, press 
releases, media interviews, local, regional, 
national and global outreach along with 
traditional print and media. 

Servicin Triple AAA, Adult 
Rock, A ult Contemporary, 
Americana, Adult Alternative, 
and Contemporary Jazz 
formats including online, 
terrestrial, SiriusXM and Music 
Choice for immediate play and 
promotion. 
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